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1.0	 Pose
	 I
This document contains the primary procedures for the
post-phasing-maneuver portion of the LM -4 active
rendezvous with the CBM-106 spacecraft and is based
on data obtained from the Mission Planning and Analysis
Division on April 4,, 1969, concerning a May 18, 1969,
launch trajectory.
The purpose of the Rendezvous Procedures Document is to
provide a single source of procedures information for use
in flight planning, crew training, and preparation of
onboard data.
2.0	 MaJor Events
The post-phasing maneuver portion of the LM-4/CSM-106
rendezvous occurs between the times of 100 hours and
107 hours G.E.T. The procedures for this period are
presented in Section 3.0 and cover all major activities
immediately following the phasing maneuver.
Figure 2-1 shows the LM attitude time history and the
locations in time and position of the 40 major events of
the nominal mission.
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3.0	 Nominal Mission Procedures
The procedures included in this section do not
specify which crewmember, Commander or LM Pilot,
performs each listed. task. These need not be
specified since the following basic rules define
which crewmember performs each task. These rules
are:
COMMANDER (CDR):
1. All attitude changes, whether manual or auto-
matic, will be accomplished by the CDR.
2. The operation of the DSKY during thrust pro-
grams (P40, P41, P42, P47) will be done by
the CDR. Actual manipulation of the Translation
Thrust Control Assembly (TTCA) need not be
always done by the CDR, but in most cases will
be.
3. Operation of the rendezvous and landing radar
will be done by the CDR.
4. The CDR will operate all other systems accessible
to only his crew station.
r
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LM PILOT (LMT') TASKS:
I. AGS operation.
2. DSKY operation will be done by the LMP except
when keyboard entries affect the control of
spacecraft attitude or thrusting.
3. Backup data logging and chart calculations.
4. All logging of maneuver solutions and systems
performance.
5. The LMP will operate all other systems accessible
.to only his crew station.
These general rules axe guidelines only, and may be
deviated from by the LM crew if they develop more
efficient Task assignments.
The abbreviations used herein are consistent with
those in the AOH. However, in order to condense and
simplify the procedures so that they are representative
of onboard data, a number of additional shorthand
conventions have been used. To allow the unfamiliar
reader to understand the procedures contained in this
section, the following explanations are included:
1. AGS - A single asterisk is employed to denote those
procedures involving operations to be performed on
..
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the pEAA. The three number group following an
asterisk specifies DMA address. An "R" following
the address group indicates the address is to be
read out. A five-digit group "behind the "R"
indicates a nominal or expected. display. If the
3
x
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t
three number address group is followed by a + or
sign, a data load is indicated. When a single
digit follows the +, addition of 4 zeros behind
this digit is assumed. Once used, these conventions
are easily handled and save considerable space.
2, FENS - The verb-noun addresses in the PGNS axe
indicated to the left of the procedures column.
An "F" is used to indicate a flashing display, or
absence of an "F" a static display. To the right
of the verb-noun, on the same line, re the contents
of the three data registers. If numeric quantities
appear, 'she DSKY should be correspondingly made to
agree by executing a V21, V22, or V23 and performing
a data load. Tho procedure of blanking and loading
registers is not included since it is repeated often
and is highly familiar to the crews.
EXAMPI► : F 06 33 3.02: 43 :18 TIG INSERTION
P3-4
Expanded., this means Load flashing verb 06 noun 33
with tha quantity 102 hours, 43 minutes and 18
seconds; the time of ignition of the insertion
maneuver. procedurally, this is done by keying
verb 25 enter, loading +00102 in register 1, +00043
in register 2 0 and +01300 in register 3.
In order to maintain integrated correction flexibility
and ease of reproduction, the procedures have been
incorporated. into a computer card deck and are pre.
seated as a computer printout beginning on Page 3 -6.
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FIGURE 2-1
".F" MISSION RENDEZVOUS TRAJECTORY
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`	 (CSM CENTERED CURVILINEAR CO-ORD.)
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NO,	 TIME
	
EVENT	 NO,	 TIME	 EVENT
	 cum
(	 )
1 10C+52-100+57 RR NAVIGATION (P20 0
 5 MARKS)	 21 104+04-104+20 RR NAVIGATION (P20, 15 MARKS) 	 5	
i+xaaclxn aTTl^ure 
5
2	 100+58	 IMU REFSMMAT ALIGN (1352)
	 22	 104+23
	 COMPUTE CDH BACKUP
3 101+16-101+31 RR NAVIGATION (P20, 15 MARKS)
	 23	 104+25	 AGS UPDATE AND ALIGN (R47)
4 102+08-102+21 RR NAVIGATION (P20, 13 MARKS)
	 24	 104+32	 CDH THRUSTING (P41)	 I
5	 102+22
	 CSM SV UPDATE (P27)
	 25	 104"34
	 TPI TARGETING (P30)	 ^,7
6	 102+33	 RCS STAGING (P47)
	 26 104+34-104+57 RR NAVIGATION (1320, 20 MARKS)
7	 102+34
	 EXT AV FOR APS INSERTION (P30) 	 27	 104+45	 AGS UPDATE (R47)
8	 102+36	 AGS UPDATE AND ALIGN (R47)
	 28	 105+02
	 AGS UPDATE AND ALIGN (R47) ^ 5
9	 102+43
	 APS INSERTION (P42)
	 29	 105+05	 COMPUTE TPI BACKUP	
?	 MC C236,
10	 102+48	 IMU REFSMMAT ALIGN
	 30	 105+09
	 TPi THRUSTING (P41) (RCS —APS INTERCONNECT)	 %35
11	 103+02	 CSI TARGETING (P22)	 31	 105+11
	 MCC1 TARGETING (P35) 	 Z	 `W
12 103+02-103+22 RR NAVIGATION (P20, 18 MARKS)
	 32 105+11-105+22 RR NAVIGATION (P20, 9 MARKS)	 :2	
\\1IW13	 103+`25	 COMPUTE CSI BACKUP	 33	 105+22	 COMPUTE MCC1 BACKUP	 V
4
14	 103+27	 AGS UPDATE AND ALIGN (R47)
	 34	 105+24
	 MCC1 THRUSTING (P41)	 a 10
15	 103+34
	 CSI THRUSTING (P41) (RCS-APS INTERCONNECT) 35
	 105+26
	 MCC2 TARGETING (P35)	
o16	 103-38	 CDH TARGETING (P33)
	 36 105+26-105+37 RR NAVIGATION 020, 9 MARKS)
17 103'*38-103'53 RR NAVIGATION (P20, 14 MARKS)
	 37	 105+37	 COMPUTE MCC2 BACKUP	 Q
18	 103+54
	 EXT AV FOR PLANE CHANGE (P30)
	 38	 105+39
	 MCC2 THRUSTING (1341)	 V
19	 104+02	 RCS PLANE CHANGE MANEUVER (P41)
	 39	 105+52	 BRAKING (P47)
	 W
20	 104+04	 CDH TARGETING (P33)	 40	 105+57	 STATION KEEPING	 > 15
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ASSUMPTIONS
1 TRANSFER COMPLETE
2 SYSTEMS CHECKS COMPLETE
3 PGNS ACTIVATED
4 AGS ON AND SELF TESTED
5 RCS PRESSURIZATION AND TEST FIRING COMPLETE
6 RNDZ RDR SELF TEST COMPLETE
7 PHASING MANFIIV'ER COMPLETE
GUID CONT-PGNS
MODE SEL-LDG RADAR
RNG/ALT MON-RNG/RNGRT
RATE ERR MON-RNDZ RDR(CDR)
ATTITUDE MON-PGNS(CDR)
RATE ERR MON-CMPTR(LMP)
ATTITUDE MON-AGS (LMp)
SHFT/TRUN-+50
X-POINTER-HI MULT
RADAR TEST SW-OFF
ENG GMBL-ENABLE
ENG ARM-OFF
X-TRANSL-2JETS
BAL CPL-ON
DEADBAND-MIN
ATT CONT-Pulse(3)
PGNS MODE CONT-ATT HOLD
AGS MOPE CONT-ATT HOLD
THROT/JET-JET
IMU-ON
R/R MODE-LGC
TTCA/TRANSL(CDR)-ENABLE
ACA/4JET(CDR)-ENABLE
TTCA TRANSL(LMP)-ENABLE
ACA
	
T(LMP)-ENABLE
^^ o
pr
3-6
rl
KLY Vd2E (RNU1 PAK)
F 04 12 ODUU2 OU001
PHU
F 10 44 HA HP TFF
(OH1F'Y VER1GEE ALT)
PHU
KLY VN (TLHMINAIE LK SPUR
IkST)
YAW HIGHT ltlUUE,b
P1TLH UUWN 9UULb
(lUU:49)	 CU AC NUS A HNUL KDH-CLOSL
(WAIT 30 SEC)
Cb NGNS Hi4UZ HDK-(;LOSE
KLY V37E2UE (ACQUIRE. KAUAK )
F 5U 10 FUA1 ANGLES
KLY VdIE (UPUATL GSM SV)
NUNS MOUE CUNT -AU I'0
PHU (A010  MANL(JVFK )
Ub 1M
*5u7+O
*4UU+2 ACQ SILLH1NU
AbS MUUL CON I -AUT'U
HAIL/LHK MON-CMPIR (LMP)
F 5U 1H FUAt NNULLS
EIV1K (HYPASS M,ANEUVEk)
F bU ieh OU201 SLL AU I U MOUE
HH MOVE-LUC
PKU
NU (KK LT-OFF
USKr BLANKS
VtHIFY MAIN LUKE LOCK -ON
+7	 KLY VIbN4bE
F lb 4h MKS 7FI -00001
+11(APPHOX) KLY Vb6L-SMKS
KLY Vj7EOUE (POU)
(IUU:bd)	 KLY V41N72E (KR DESIGi4AFE)
F 21 13 +u0U.U0lkUN +2d3.AUSHFT
F 04 12 00006 OUOU2 CONIINUOUS
PKU
41	 ( (.OAH yE ALIGN VLkd )
KLY V1bN72E
lb 12 MUNITUH THUN/SHPT ANGLES
3-7
+15
Cb VGNS kNDZ KDK-UPEN
Cb AC bUS A KNUL KDR-OPLN
KLY V44E (TEKMINAIE RK
t-ONTINUOUS ULSIGNATE)
KtY V67E52E (ALIGN)
CU AOT LAMP-CLOSE
+19
+23
F 04 ub OuOUI UUOU3	 (KEFSMMAT)
PKU
F bU tb OU015 SELtCT 1ST STAR
ENIK
F 01 IU 0Q2UE LUAU SIAN 1
PHU
F b U 1N FUAI ANGLES
PUNS MOUE CON 1 — AkI FO
PHU (AUTO MANEUVER)
Ob 1N
F 5U 1N FUAI AN^iLtS
EN18 (HYPASS MANFUVEk)
F Ol /l 0U2UE
PRO
F 54 11 MAKK IS[ STAR
PRO
F Ol 7U OU2UE LUAJ 1NU STAR
PHU
F b U 1N FU A 1 ANGLES
PUNS MOUE. CUNT -AU ( 0
PHU (AUTO MANEUVER
Ub 1H
F bU 18 FOAL ANVLLS
ENIK ( BYPASS MANEUVER)
F 01 11 UU2UE
PHO
F 54 71 MARK 4NU STAR
PHU
F Ub U5 ANGLE UIFFEKENCE
PHU
F Ub 93 GYHU IURQUE ANGLES
PKU
F 5U id
 OU014
PHU	 (LOAS CAL18KA11ON)
F bU 4b OU015 SELECT 3RU STAk
ENIK
F 01 10 005UE LUAU 3RU STAR
PKU
F Ob tl7 AZ—LL CALIB ANGLES
(LUAU U CALlb ANGLES)
Pt^O
F 5U 1H FUAI ANGLES
PUNS MOUE CUN -1-AU FO
PHU (AUTO MANEUVER)
Ob 18
F bU 18 FUA1 ANGLES
1
Fll`
.. . d e4 11- •..
s	 ^
E NI k ( BYPASS MANFUVE.k )
+21 I: U1 /1 UUhUE
OUSLRVE SIAN IN CUASv WHEN
A1111OUE EKKS ARE ZENO
MAKK AZ-LL ANGLE ON COAS
U1AGRAM,
NHO
F Ob o? AZ-LL CA L18 ANGLES
Phu
KtY V44L rEKMINATL
F 3 ! b k!
Cd AOI LAMP-OPEN
*4UO +3
Cb AC HUS A HNDI ROR-CLUSL
(WAIT 3U SEC)
CO PONS kiWZ HOK -CLOSE
(lU1:lu)	 KLY 2UE (ACWU1Kt KADAK)
F hu ib FUAI AN.vLLS
KtY V d lE (UPUATL CSM SV)
PfjNS MOUE CUNT-AUrO
PHU ( Alf I O MANLUVFH )
Uo 1tN
*bU%+U
:-	 *4UO+2 ACW SILLHING
AbS MWE CON I -AUTO
KAIt/LKH MON-CMPTK (LMN)
F hU IN FUAI ANC31_LS
Ei`+ I K ( BYPASS MANE UVLk )
F SU eh OU2U1 SLL AU rU MOUE
Rh MOUF -Lt,C
Ph u
NU fHK LT -OH'
USKY BLANKS
VLHIFY MAIN LUHt LOCK-ON
(lul;1d)	 KtY V37L3uE (LXT AV)
F Ub ai	 :	 11G INSEKTIUN
( 140M 102:43:16)
PHU
F Ob bl AV'S-LV
PKU
1= Ub 42 NH HP AV
PH U
F lb 4b MKS 1 e 1 MUA
3-8
.
v
	 I
3-9
+34 (APPkUX ) V93E, (REKNIT W MIS fRIX-4MKS)
+45(APPROX) V34t lLHMLNAlE (1iMKS)
F 31 bH
KLY OUE (POO)
Cb PGNS HNDZ KOH-UPEN
CU AC BUS A HNDZ KUK-UPEN
NtKrUKM NKES1AGt cHLCKS
_o,l
(1U2:00	 Cd AC HUS A KNDZ HnR-CLUSt
(wAIT 3U SEE;)
Cb PGNS KNDL kDK-CLOSL
V37t2Ut. ( ACQUIRE HAUAK )
F 5U 18 FUA1 ANGLES
KEY VdIE ( UPUATL CSM SV )
P liNS MOUE CUNT-AUTO
PKU ( AU f U MANF,UVF K )
Ub 18
*4UU+2 ACQ STEtR1N6
At7S MUUE CON 1 -AU1 U
RAl t/LkR ,NON-CMNTK ( LMP )
F 5U, 1 H Eiti T K ( HYPASS MANEUVER)
F 5U 1ti 0U2U1 SEL AU10 MOOS
RK MOUt-L(;C
PKU
NU IRA LT-OFF
USKY BLANKS
VtH1FY MAIN LOHL LOCK-ON
tlU2:lU)	 KEY V35% 3UE (LXI AV)
F Ob 33	 :	 :	 11G INSLH'IION
( NUM 102 : 43: ld )
PKU
F Ob 61 AVtb-LV
PKU
F• Ob 42 HA HP Av
PKU
F 10 45 MKS TF I MGA
-31	 RtSLT f T
-21	 PKU (13 MKS)
F 37 bh
KLY UUE (POO)
Cb AC BUS A HNOZ KUK-UPEN
Cb PGNS R,vDZ HDK-OPEN
j4
4
4
UPLINK AC i I Y LT—ON
4t
W27 UNUA CE )
UPLINK A(: 1 1 Y L1—OFF
F 31 till	 (NUU)
YAW ldU DEG
PITCH UN 90 ULG
— 1^ KtY V48E
	 (LUAU UAP)
F 01 46 I?_0U2
PKU
F Ob 47 LoiWI
	
CM*T
PRO
t
t —11 KLY VJ7L4 /E	 (AV MUNUTUH )
F lb da ev l,, — dUUY
EU:mAS ItR ARM—ON
r
t
THRUSI —X 2 FPS
— lu S I AOE SW — F IHL
ThRUSI	 +X 2 FNS
FU: MA51tR ARM
—OH F
.,.
PRO
..,	 ^
F 3 / rs Nt
'.` KLY OUf	 (NOU)
—9 KLY	 Vj7E3UE
	 (LXl	 &V)
f- 0
 SS Tib INSERIJUN
^ PKU
F Ob dl AV
	 L 
N01
:s AvX(Lv)
	 ( -189.1)
AVY(LV)	 (000)
evz(LV)
	 ( -8398)
PROS
F Oo 42 HA HP AV
PRU
F ib 4b MKS TrI MVA
PKU
F 3/ U M
—
7 KLY V47E
	
(A(^b UPDATE)
F Ob lb GO
	 OF AG5 U IIME ( y0:U0:0U)
*414+1 UPDATL AGS
PRU
Uri 1b
F 5U lh OPUATL CO^APLLI E
*414K. (00000 CUMNLETL)
3-10
Y
3-11
F 3r bH PRu
*4UU+5 AGS ALIGN
*410+5 EXT AV
*411+1 AID S ENGINE
*514+U
*515+4
*516+0
*623+1
*************
* 1I4SLK T I ON
*************
-b	 KLY 42L (APS THRUST)
F 5U 18 FUAJ ANGLES
KLY VU6N9bE
AGS(N8b)
AVX(LV)
AVY(LV)
AVL(LV)
KEY RELtASE
F 5U 18 FUAi ANGLES
MOUE CUNT -AU10
PRO ( AU !'O MANEUVER)
Ob 18
*45U	 451
	 4b2 LOAD
*4U7+0 (AFTER MNVR)
*4UU+1 GUIU SILEKING
F bU lei FV A I ANGLES
ENTR (BYPASS MANEUVER)
Ob 40 TFI VV UVA
*SUORAVX (NOM 20b*9)
Ub-MIN
ENG W& CON'( -A 1 T HOLD
-:,5b
	
U5K Y BLANKS Ol^T
	 \
- I U5 F 99 40 RLUUES t ENG ON
-:U3.5
	 MONITUH ULLAUL
(1U2:46:18) PKU FUR IGNIIION
Ub 40 TFC Vv UVM
F Ib 4U TFL VG DVM
ENG ARM-OFF
r
3-1.2
F
PHU
F lb bb AV'S-bUUY
Ndb
A V X ( LM )
AVY(LM)
AVL(LM)
NULL AVIS
VtKIFY AGS RESIUUALS
*5UUH	 501K	 5U2K
A V X-
 0 V Y - A V' Z
*61dJ+U
NHU
F 3 / ti ti
KLY OUL WOU)
KLY V82E (KNUL NAH)
F 04 12 UUUU2 UUOU1
PHU
F lb 44 HA HP 1 FF
SLI OHULAL
PHO
CU AC KUS A HNUz HDR-CLUSt:
(WAIT 3U SEC)
CU NGNS H14UZ KDH-GLOSL
+3	 Kt.Y V41N72E (HH UESIGNAFE)
F 21 13 +UOU.UU)kUN +283.00SHF1'
F 04 12 ODUU6 UUOU2 CuNTINUUUS
PHU
41	 t,UAKSE. ALIGN VLRd)
KLY V1bN71E
lb 72 MUNITUH 1HUN/SHFT ANGLES
Cb PG14S RNU1 KOH-OPEN
Cb AC BUS A KNUt HOK-UPLN
KLY V44L (TLRMINAfE RH
LUNTINUOUS UES1Gr4ATE:)
+b	 KtY Vd7E52E (ALIGN)
Cb AO! LAMP-CLOSE
F 04 Ub ODUU1 OUOU3 (kEFSMMAT)
PHU
F 5U 2b OU015 SkLtCT 1S"1 STAR
ENIH
3-13
x^
7F U1 /U QU2UE LQAU STAR 1PRO
F bU Ab FUAI ANGLES
PENS MOUE CONT -AUTO
PHO (AUTO MANEUVER)
00 1H
F 5U ally FUAI ANGLES
ENTH ( BYPASS MANEUVER)
F 01 11 OU20E
PHO
+lU F 54 11 MANK 1ST STAK
PRO
F 01 /U OU2UE LUAU 2ND STAR
PHO
F 5u AH FDAI ANGLES
P6NS MOUE CONT-AUTO
PRO (AUTO MANEUVFH
Ob 18
F 5U 18 FLAY ANGLES
ENTH (BYPASS MANEUVER)
F 01 11 OU2UE
PHO
+14 F 54 11 MARK 2NU STAR
PHO
F Ob Ub ANGLE UIFFERLNCL
PHO
F Ob 93 GYRO roHQUE ANGLES
PkO
F bU 4b 00014
PRO (CHECK ALIGNMENT IF
TIME WILL PERMIT)
F bU 2b ODU15 SELECT 3RU STAR
ENTR
F 01 /U OU2UE LOAU 3RU STAR
PRO
F 5U 18 FUAI ANGLES
PGNS MOUE. CONT-AUTO
PHO (AUTO MANEUVER)
Ob ld
F 5U 18 FUAI ANGLES
ENTH (BYPASS MANEUVER)
• 1%	 VLHIFY ALIGNMENT VIA Aor
KEY V44E fEKMINATE
F 37 db
Cb AO T LAMP-OPEN
*4UO+3
Cb AC BUS A KNDZ RDR-CLOSE
(W A IT 3U SEC)
Cb PGNS KNDZ KDK-CLOSE
KLY V37E2UE (ACQUIRE KAUAK)
i
F
4
A
r3-14
F 5U lb FUA1 ANOLLS
KLY V80E (UPUA7L LM SV)
V93E (HENRE 1S1 MK)
NUNS MOUE CUNT-AUCO
PKU (AUTO MANLUVFH)
Ub 1M
*4UU+2 ACO SULMIN6
AbS MWE CON 1-AUTO
FIAT t/LHH ,MON-CMPTK ( LMP )
F" 5U lb FUA 1 ANOLLS
ENTA (BYPASS MANEUVER)
F 5U lb OU2U1 SEL AUTO MOUE
HK MOUt-LAC
PKU
NU IKK LT-OFF
USKY BLANKS
VtKLFY MAIN LURE LOCK-ON
(lU3:Ut)	 KLY V47t31E (CSl)
F Utb 11	 :	 TIC CSI
„	 (i4Om 1U3:33:47)
PKU
F Ob Db +UOU01N +U2b.bOt +130000T
(HUH 1HU° AF1LH CSI)
PKU
F Ob 61
	
	 :	 TIG TVI
(NUM lub:ug:Uu)
PkU
F lb 4a MKS TFI -00001
-31	 KtStT ET
-3U*	 RLAU KUU1 FUK CSI HU
-29 (APPHUX ) V62L KECYCLL-bMKS
F Ob th AH ATCSI/CDH aTCDH/TPI
PKU
F Ob 61 AV'S-LV (CSI)
( Nom bU.5aVX )
CSI(N81) CDH(NB2)
AVX(LV)
AVY(LV)
AVL(LV)
w
plow
3-15
PHO
F Oa d2 AV I S-LV ICOH)
(NOM U•0)
PgiO
F lb 4b MKS TFI -00001
-24(APNROX) V32E RECYCLE-IOMKS
F Ob %b aH eTCSI/CDH OTCDH/TPI
PRO
F Ob 61 AV'S-LV (CSI)
CSI(N81) CDH(NSZ)
AVX(LV)
AVY(LV)
AVZ(LV)
-20*	 CUNY KUOT FOR CSI RU
PHU
F 06 02 aV'S-LV (CDH)
PHO
F lb 4b MKS TFI -00001
Kt Y V90E
F 06 lb 	 :	 TIG CSI
(NOM 10J.'63:47)
PRO
F Ob yU Y YU01 PSI
N90	 CSM
YUUT
PHO
F lb 4b MKS TFI -U0001
-lk	 PHO (FINAL COMP)
F Ob lb AH eTCSI/CI H eTCDH/'TPI
PKO
F Ob bi AV'S-LV (CSI)
CSI (N,81) CDH(N82)
evX(LV) ..
bVY(LV)
AVZ(LV)
CONY NOT FROM CSM
LUAU NEGA1'IVL IN H2
PHO
F 06 62 AV'S-LV (CDH)
PRO
7
3-x,6
F lb 4b MKS Tl• I MyA
-lt^* COPY MUU1 FGH CSI 8U
COMNUIE CSI dU
•7	 KLY V47E (AGS UPDATE)
F Ob lb 60 OF AGy U (90 00100)
*414+1 UPUATL AGS
NHO
0b lb
F 5U lb 0PUATt COMPLETE
*414H ( OUOti0 )
NKU
F 1b 4b MKS TF I Mt A
*4UU+3 AGS ALIGN
*410+5 kXTERNAL AV
*411+0 HCS ENGINL
NKU
F 3! UH
KLY OUE. (NOU )
CS I
-f^	 KLY V37t41E (KCS rHHUST )
F 5 U 18 FUAI ANGLES
KLY VU6N8uE AV95-LV
F Ob bb AV'S-LV
AGS(N86)	 CHART
AVX(LV)
AVY(LV)
AVL(LV)
KLY RtLEASE
F 5U lb FUAI ANOLLS
PbNS MOUE CUNT-AUfO
HKO (AUTO MANLOVER )
Ob 1H FUAI ANGLES
*4bUr 451r 452 LUAU
*407+0 (AFrEK MNVR)
*4UU+l GUIU STEERING
TRANSMIT TG7 &V I S TO CSM
ANU SYNC COUNTUOWN
F 5U ib FU A I ANGLES
ENTH (BYPASS MA NEUVER)
^;a
13.17
lb db AV' S-dOuY
*SOON AVX ( 50.5 NUM)
Ub-MIN
AGS M06E CONT-ATT MOLU
-235 USKY BLANKS
F lb Ob eV'S-bOUY
(1U3S33S47) HUHN +X
+S	 USE RCS/A5C FEEU
VLRiFY AGS RESIDUALS
*5UUH	 bOlN	 502H
A V X ______ A V Y	 AV 2
PHU
F 37 b 
KEY OUE (NOD)
KEY V82E (RNU1 RAH)
F 04 12 00002 OUOU1
PHU
F lb 44 APO REF( TFF
RESET OHL)EAL
PkO
(103:35)	 KEY V21NOYE
KEY 2UOOE
KEY 1142E (2000 Ff)
KEY NlSE
KEY 144E (2 FPS)
KEY EMIR
KEY 5075E (5 MR)
KEY ENlt
KEY 5U7bE (5 MR)
KEY V37E2t;E (ACQUIRE NAUAH)
F 50 18 FUAI ANGLES
PENS MODE CONT-AUTO
PHU (AUTO MANEUVER)
Ob 18 FUAI ANGLES
*5U7+0
*400+2 ACO STEERING
A*5 MODE CON'1-AUTO
RAIL/ERH MON-CMPTR (LMP)
F 5U 10 FUAI ANGLES
ENlk (BYPASS MANEUVER)
F 5O id5 OU201 SEL AUTO MOUE
RH MOUE"LGC
PHU
NO TRK LT—OFF
F3-18
UbK Y ULANKS
VLKIFY MAIN LUHL LOCK-ON
(1U3:39)	 KLY V67E33E (COH)
F Ob 13
	
TIG CDH(NUM I,U4:31:44)
PHU
F lb 4b MKS TFI -00001
V93E (KEINIT W MAI'RIX-4MKb)
+7(ANNH0X)
	 KLY V62E KECYCLL
F 0u ib AMCUH eTCUH/iNi arTNI/TNI
PHA)
F Ob dl AVCUH-LV
CDH(NBI)
AVX(LV)
AVY(LV)
AV1.(LV)
PHO
F lb 4b MKS THI -00001
-4d	 RLSET E1'
-4b(ANNHUX) KEY V62E RECYCLE-SMKS
F Ob lb AHCUH eTCUH /'INI
 
A,rTNI/TNI
PHU
F Ob dl AVCUH-LV
CDH(NB1)
AVX(LV)
AVY(LV)
AVL(LV)
PHU
F 16 4b MKS TF I -000U1
-39(APPkUX) KEY V64L (TEKMINAfE)
F 3/ bb
KEY 3UL (LX1' AV)
F Ob 33	 T16 PLANE CHG
(NOM IU4:U2:00)
PHU
F Ob dl AV'S-LV (NOM U.U)
KLY VyOc
F 06 lb	 TIG PLANE, CMG
.Y
3-19
(NOM 104:U2:00)
pKO
F Ob 90 Y	 YDOT	 PSI
N90	 CSM
YUOT
PRO
F Ob 61 AVIS-LV
LOAD CSM -YAOT)
*41U+5 EXTERNAL AV
*450+0	 451-YUOT	 452+U
(LOAD CSM 'SOLUTION)
*4U7+0
*4UO+1 GUIU STEEKING
PRO
F Ob 42 HA HP AV
PRO
F lb 45 MKS TF'I MOA
-3b* CONY RUOT FUR CUH OU
-7 RLSET ET
PKU
F 37 bb
KLY OUE	 (POO)
****************
* PLANE CHANGE
KEY V37E41E (RCS THRUST)
F 5U 18 FUAI ANGLES
ENTR (BYPASS MANEUVER)
lb b5 WS 60UY
Db-M I N
AGS MOUE CON(-ATT HOLU
-:6b USKY BLANKS
F lb bb WS bOUY
*4U7+1
104:U2:UU NULL AVIS
PRO
F 37 tab
KLY 20L ( ACQUIRE RADAR)
F bU 18 FuA1 ANGLES
PONS MOUE CUNT-AUTO
PHO (AUTO MANEUVER)
06 18 FUAI. ANGLES
tx
4
3-20
0
*5u7+1)
*4UU+2 ACO STEEKIN(i
AbS MUUE CONI-AUTO
KAIE/EKH iMON-CMNTK (LMP)
F 5U 1N FUAI ANGLES
ENI K ( HYPAS !^ mANF OVER )
F bU Lb Uu2U1 SEL AUTO MOUE
KK MOUE-LC,C
pho
Nu IRK LT-OFh
USKY ULANKS
VLKIFY MAIN f-OHL LOCK-ON
KEY VJ7E3JE (CUH)
F Ob 16	 T1G CUH
(1 ,40M 104:J1:44)
RKU
F lb 4 1.7)
 
MKS TI-1 -000U1
-25	 HLSET E.1
-2J*	 CUPY HUUT FUH CUH AU
-24(ANNKUX) V93F. (HEIAT w MATRIX-4MK5)
-lb (APPHUX ) V32E KECY L LL-SMKS
F Oe /b AHCUH A CCUH/ [Pl A TT F I/TPI
PHO
F Oe 61 AVCUH-LV
CO (N81)
AVX(LV)
AvY(Lv)
AVL(LV)
PHO
F 1b 45 MKS THI -UODU1
KEY V90E
F Ob lb	 T1G CUH
(NUM 104 :J1:44)
PHU
F Ob 90 Y YUOI PSI
N90	 CSM
YOUT
PHO
77F to 4b MKS TFI -00001
-12	 PRO (FINAL COMP)
F Ob %b AHCUH ATCUH/TPI AtTF'I/TPI
PMO
F Ob dl AVCDH-LV
CDH(N81)
AVX(LV)
AVY(LV)
AVZ(LV)
CONY YUOT FROM CSM
LUAU NEGATIVE IN K2
PKU
F lb 4b MKS TFI MGA
-lU*	 COPY KUOT FOR CUH BU
THANSMTT rGT AV I S TO CSM
ANU SYNC COUNTUOWN*
-7	 KEY V47E (AGS UPDATE)
F Ob ib GO OF AGS U (90:00:00)
*414+1 UPDATE AGS
PRO
Ob ib
F bu lb UPUATt COMPLETE.
*414K (00000 COMPLETE)PRO
F lb 45 MKS TFI MBA
*4UO+3 AGS ALIGN
*41U+5 EXTERNAL AV
*407+0
PKO
F 3 7 ti N
KEY OUE (POU)
* CUH
-6	 KLY V67E41E (KCS 1 - HRUST )
F 5U 18 FUA1 ANGLES
KtY VU6N8bE
F Ob 66 AV'S-LV
AGS (N8b )	 CHAR 1'
AVXtLV)
F
s
1
3-21
s
s3-22
AVY(LV)
AVL(LV)
KLY RtLEASE
F bu 18 FUA1 ANGLtS
ENIR (BYPASS MANFUVEP)
*4bU	 451	 452 LOAD
*4UU+1 GUIUANCL STEERING
GUIU CON1—AGS
10 db AV'S—bUUY
DU—MIN
*5UUK AVX (U.O NUM)
-1	 AbS MOUE C ON1-A11 HULU
-:6b	 USKY BLANKS
F 10 b5 AV'S—bUUY
*4u7+1
*5U0K bUlH bU2K
(1U4:31:44) NULL aV95
VLHiFY HGiiS HLSIDuALS
IVBb
avX(LM)
AV  (LM)
AV[ (LM)
PHU
F 37 L$H
KLY	 OUE	 (NOU)
+1 KEY V.)%2UE (ACGOIRE HAUAK)
F 5U 18 FUA1 ANGLES
GU 1 U 00147—PGNS
P(jNS MOUE CUNT—AUTO
PHU	 (AU10 MANEUVER)
Ob 18 FU A I ANGLtS
*5U7+0
*400+2 ACC SiLLRiNG
A(;S MUUE L;ON1-AUTO
RA1t/LHK MON-CMM1R (LMP)
F bU 18 FUAI ANGLtS
EN I K ( BYPASS MANEUVER)
F bu Zb 0u2U1 SEL AU10 MOVE
RH MOUE-LGC
IAV F/A
AV H/L
3-23
PHU
NO TRK LT-OFF
USKY BLANKS
VLHIFY MAIN LURE LOCK-ON
PENS MOUE CONT-ATT HOLD
KLY V76E (PONS PULSE)
+3	 KtY V37E34E (TPI)
F Ob 67	 :	 T1G TPI
(NUM 105:0:00)
PHU
F Ob 55 0 +U2b * 6Ut +130*OOWT
PHU
F lb 4b MARKS TFI -00001
-3k	 RLSET LT
-30(APPROX) V93E (KEINIT W MATRIX-4MKS)
-24	 KLY V47E (AGS UPDATE)
F Ob 16 GEE Of- AGS U TIME(90:UO:00)
*414+1 UPUATL AGS
PHU
0b 16
F 5U lb UPDATE COMPLETE
*4148 (OU000)
PHU
*410+3 TPI SEARCH ROUTINE
*3U7+043 * OU el XFEH
*31U+021 * 00 1F1 1PI
*303H THETA Al TPI
-21
	
	 *410+4 (WHEN ET=-21 OR
WHEN 303=+026*b0)
*370K	 eV1Pl
*371H	 eVTPI+eVTPF
-19(APPROX) V32E RECYCLE-I1MKS
F Ob 47	 'TTG TPI
PRO
F Ob 5H HF eVTPI eVTPF
PRO
F t)b by AV 95-LOS
1459
f
F3-24
`^ o
9 r-
•9^ 1
Av U/v
PKU
F lb 4b MK-"-, TF t -00001
RtstT LT
TKANSMIT rIG OF INI TO LSM
	
-15	 KLY V47E (AGS UPDATL)
F Ob lb GLI OF AGS 0 TIMF" ( 90:UO:OU)
*414+1 U1'UA1 E AGS
PKU
Ob 1b
F 5U lb UPUATL COMPUTE
*414K (OUOUO)
PHU
F lb 4!) MKS I1- 1 -000U1
*4UO+3 AbS ALIGN
*410+b LXTcRNAL AV
	
-14	 PKU (i-INAL COMP)
F Ob J7	 ;	 716 TNI
PKU
F ob ob HP 4V rPl aVTPF
PhO
F Ob 61 AV' S-LV
14 81
AVX(LV)
evY(Lv)
AVZ(LV)
KLY V9UE
F Ub lb	 :	 TIC TPI
(NUM 1U5:U9:UU)
PKU
F Uo 90 Y YUO C P51
N90
	
C5M
YU 0 r
PKU
F Ob dl AV'S-LV
CUNY (ISM YDO1
LUAU -NLGA f I VL IN 142
P K'k)
F Ob b9 A V' S-LOS
J
r
3-25
Ny9
AV F/A
AV K/L
AV U/U
PHO
F lb 45 MKS TFI MGA
sukES16H1 ON CSM
VIA PULSES
-y* *304H COPY TG1 LOS ANGLE
RESET FT
PHO
F 3 7 bb
KEY OUE	 (POO)
*	 1NI
6 KLY V37E41E (RCS THRUST)
F 5U 18 FUA1 ANGLES
KLY VUbNBbE (AVIS-LV)
AGS(N8b)
' AVX(LV)
AVY(LV)
AVL(LV)
KLY RELEASE
F bU 18 FUAI ANGLES
BGRESIGMT ON CSM
VIA PULSES
-5* *3U4R COPY TGT LOS ANGLE
CONY Kr RUOT FROM TM
FOR OUOS
PONS MOUE CON') -AU f 0
PRO ( AUTO MANEUVER)
Olb 18
*4501 451v 452	 LOAD
*4U7+0 (AFTER MNVRI
*400+1 GUIUANCE STEERING
CALCULATE BU SOLUTION
3-26
CONY C;SM IPI SOLUTION
SYNC; COUNTDOWN WII'H CSM
F bU lb FUAI ANGLES
EN1K (BYPASS MANEUVER)
lb bb AV'S-BOUY
*4U7+0 VERIFY
*5UGHAVX (25.0 NUM)
Uti-^NIN
AUS MOUE C;ONI -A I T HOLU
- : sti	 OSK Y BLANKS
(*41U+5 IF AGS TP13
F lb db AV's-tlUUY
(lUS:09:CJU)	 BUKiv +X
+: Ub
	
U5t RC;S/ASC FLEU
VLKIFY AG5 RLSIUL-ALS
*5UUK	 501K	 502H
AvX	 AvY	 AVZ ._
PHU
F 3l UH
KEY OUL (N00)
KtY V37t2UE (ACW(11RE KAUAK)
F bu 1H FUA1 ANvLLS
V93L (HEFORE ISI MK)
PtiNS MOUE CUNJ -AU I 0
PHU ( AU1'O MANLUVF K )
Ub 1N FUA 1 ANGLES
*bu7+0
*4UO+2 AC;O STLLR1N6
AOS MUIJE C;ON I -AUT U
RAZE/EHK MON-CMPTK ( LMP)
F bU 1M FUA1 AN(;LES
ENIK (BYPASS MANEUVLH)
F bU e5 0u2U1 SEL AU1U MOUE
FMK OiUUL- LGC
PKU
NO IRK LT-OFH
USKY BLANKS
:. M VLHiFY MAIN LUHL LOCK-ON
PUNS MOUE CUN'I-ATE HOLD
3-'
1
KEY V76E (PONS PULSE)
+3 KEY V37E35E IMCC1)
F 16 4b MKS TFI -00001
V48E (LOAD DAP)
F 01 46 11002
PHO
F 01 47 LMwT CMwT
PHU
F lb 4b MKS TFI -00001
AUS EX1 AV:
*4U7+0
*450+0	 451+0	 452+0
*407+1
C MONI f OH twU o 	 b01 p	5023
BUNESIGHT ON CSM
VIA PULSES
+9* *300 IGT LOS ANGLE
+12* PHU 4COMPUTE MC FOR TPI+lb)
F Ob 61 AV'S-LV
PHU
F Ob by &V'S-LOS
PRO
F lb K5 MKS TFI MOA
BUHESIGHT ON CSM
VIA PULSES
+13* *304H COPY THETA. No ROOT
CUMPU7 BU MCC
PHU
F 37 bb
KEY OUE	 (POO)
* MCC)
+14 KEY V37E41E (HCS THRUST)
F bU la FDAI ANGLES
ENTR (BYPASS MANEUVER)
16 bb AVIS-60UY
KEY V77E (PGNS ATT HOLD)
+14:25 USKY BLANKS
+l5 F 16 bb NULL AVOS
PHU
F 37 bb
KEY OUE	 (POO)
7
.o.l	`
3-28
+la	 KLY V67E2UE tACUOIRE KAUM 1
•	 F bU 18 FUAI ANO LLS
V96L (HEFORL 1ST MK)
LNIK (HYNASS MANEUVER)
F bU eh 0U2Ul SLL AUIU MOUE
RK MOUE—L4C
PKO
NU TNK O —OFF
USKY BLANKS
VOIFY MAIN LURE LOCK-ON
+its	 KLY V37t3bE (MCC2)
F lb 4b MKS TOI -00OUl
KLY V !6E ( PbNS PULSI: )
AbS EXI AV:
*4U7+U
*4U7+1
CMUNIIUK t)OUP bOl ► bO23
HUHLSIGHI ON CSM
VIA PULSES
+24*	 1 *3u4H I HLI A FOK lilt
+2t*
	
	 PHU ( LOMP MC FOH i"P1 +3U )
F Ub of &Y'S-LV
PK«
F Ue b9 AV'S-LUS
HUHLSIGHT ON CSM
VIA PULSES
+28*	 *3U4H I HETA r Hp KDOT
CuMPUTE HV MCC
PHU
F lb 4b MKS TF1 MG A
PHO
F 3r dH
KLY	 !PUU)
7)
***** Zt ,^
* MLCG
KLY V37E41E (HCS THKUST)
F bU 18 FUAI ANGLES
ENIK (HYPASS MANEUVER)
lb bb AV's-dUUY
KLY V77E (PGNS AT( HOLD)
	
k
+29:4b USKY BLANKS
•
pr.
3-29
+30 F lb db (BULL •V O S
PHU
F 37 bb
KLY OOE:	 ( POO )
V63E (HR SELF TEST)
F 04 12 00004 00001
PKO
F lb 72 TKUN SHFT
PRO
F lb 78 R KUUT
V34E TERMINATE
KLY V37E47E (AVE G)
F lb 63 AVVS
Vb3E (HR SELF TEST)
F 04 12 00004 00001
PRO
F lb 72 TRUN SHFTPRO
F lb ld R KUOT
VERIFY TAPE METER WITH USKY
SHAKING:
30 FPS - bOOO FT
20 FPS - 3UOU FT
10 Fft - lbOU FT
5 F-PS -	 5OU FT
